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TAMIL.

Tamil is spoken by about 17 milUoBS of people. Im iktt neaimtf ineiiided within

the operations of the Linguistic S aver it is only wpaik&x^ m alorelgii limgoage, by

settlers from the south. We cannot, therefore, hete dm! wiHi il ia. the ttime way as in

the case of the languages of Nortjutrn India* Tmmil u, mi tka other hand, so important a

language that it has been found necessary to gire a capii skeleh of it, without aiming at

completeness or fullness of detail.

The name of the language should piopefiy be writtoa Tamif* The consonant r

being often intordiaii^eable with /, the word is often pro-
ame o e anguagt.

nouuced Tamil in the Tamil country. In the old Pali of

the Mahayamso the Tamils are called Damif^B. The same form is also used in the Oanon

of the ^Tgtambara JainR. The forms Datilm and Davida in the Prakrit literature of

the Jains and of the Sanskrit plays seems to be a lat^ stage, due to the Prakrit change

of m to f . The oldest texts haye Damila. I)ami|a and Barida were Sanskritized to

Bramila, Dramida, and Brarida, respectively. Yarahainihira (sixth century A.B.) prob-

ably used the form Bramida, though the printed editions of his Brihatsamhita read

BraTida, According to Professor Kern some manuscripts read Bramida, and this form

must evidently be adopted, considering the fact that Bravida is the usual form in Sans-

krit which would not be likely to be changed to the less known Bramida. Taranatha, in

his history of fiuddhism in India, mentions the Bramilas, and his source must, therefore,

have exhibited that form. ' Bramila ' also occurs in old Malayalam versions of the Furauasi

and in inscriptions, such as the pillar inscription of King Mangald^, from Xahakuta

near Badami (597-608). Clasiical authors know the word under forms such as Bamirice,

Bimirioa» and perhaps Ay/*ip/xij (Ptolemy). Bramida was a^in borrowed by Tamil under

the form Tiramida.

The form Tamul is due to the French missionaries and should be disregarded.

No plausible explanation of the word has as yet been given. Bishop Caldwell

thinks Bravida to be the original form. This is not, however, probable, Bamila being

the form the word assumes in the oldest Aiyan literature. Adelung compared Tamil

with the name of the river Tamraparni. The native Tamil scholars state tikat Tamil means

* sweetness * or • fragrance.' If Tamif is the original form of the word, it would peilmpt

be allowable to consider tf as a suffix and compare the base tmm with the reflexive pro*

noun. Compare tlie German name Schwahen^ lit. * own country.*

The language is also known under other names. The Telugus and Eanarese call it

Aramm, the Kanarese also Tigalar or Tigular. The old Portuguese, who did not dis-

tinguish between Tamil and Malayajam, called both the Malabar language, and Tamil

was long known under that name in Burope.

I may add that various parts of the Tamil country were known to the Aryan Indians

at an early period under names such as Pan4ya, Choda or Chola, Ch6ra, and so forth.

Tamil is spoken all over the south-eastern part of the Indian Peninsula and the

northern half of Ceylon. On the peninsula its eastern fron-

Arta wHhIn which spaken.
^,^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^^ ^^^ it extends to

the Western Ghats. It is the prevailing language south and east of a line drawn from

the sea a few miles north of Madras through Chingleput and North Arcot, leaving the

smaller, northern half of that latter district to Telugu. The line thence rans through
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the north-western ooriier of Salemi where Tamil meets with Kauari^e, to the Nilgiri amd

the Western Ghats, and thence southwards, learing JMEalabar, Cochin, and the greatest

part of Trarancore to Malay alam. Tamil is spoken in the last mentioned state on the

western side of the Ghats, from Cape Comorin to the neighbourhood of Trirandrum.

Tamil is bounded to the north by Telugu, to the west hj Kanaresa and Malayalam,

Linguistics Bountfurtos. and to the south and east hj the sea.

Tamil settlers hare, in early times^ brought the language to Oeyltn ; th^ are found

everywhere In the Bekhan, and form the majority of the so-called Klings in ^Further

India and the Malay Arehipelago. We find them as coolies in Mauntius and tihe West

Indies, and so on. ^ In short,' says Bishop Caldwell, ^ whererer money is to be made,

wherever a more apathetic or a more aristocratic people is waiting to be pushed aside,

thither swarm the Tamilians, the Greek or Scotch of the East, the least superstitious and

the most enterprising and persevering race of Hindus.

Malayalam was in old times oonsidered as a form of Tamil It is, bowerer, now
universally admitted to be a distinct language, and it.^wiU,

therefore, be separately dealt with. Tamil itself is, by no

means, uniform over the whole area where it is spoken as a vernacular. We are here only

concerned with the colloquial language, the so-caUed K^^un-Damif and can tkereforo

only mention the fact that the classical language of Tamil literature, the so-called i^#ii-

JDamif, differs widely tromthe modern form of speech.

There are many distinct provincial dialects of Tamil. We do not, however, know
much about them. Three dialects only were distinguished at the Census of 1891, Yeru*

kala or Korava, spoken by a wandering tribe ; Irula, a caste dialect in the Nilgiris and

adjoining districts ; and Kasuva, the dialect of a jungle tribe between the base of the

Nilgiris and the Moyar Eiver. Yerukala or Korava is also, spoken in the Bombay Presi-

dency, and a short account of that dialect vrill therefore be found below on pp. 818 and
ff. Two other dialects spoken by ragrant Gipsy tribes, the so-called Kaikidi, and
Burga^di will be added.

According to the returns of the Censuses of 1891 and 1901, the number of speakers

Number of speakers.
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The figures from Ceylon are those given for the Tamil raoe in the island at the

Censuses of 1891 and 1901.

Outside the territory where Tamil is spoken as a remaeular the number of speakers

returned were as follows :

—

Madras Presidency—"

Ganjam .

Vizagapuktam

Godavari

Kistna .

Nellore .

Cnddapaii

Kmrnool

Bellary .

Anantapur

Malabar

South Oanftra

Gaujam Agency

Vizagapatam Agency

Godavari Agency
Banganapalle •

Sandnr .

Total Madras

Ajmer-Merwara

Andamans and Kiooliftrs

Assam • .

BelncMstan .

Bengal Presidency

Berar .

Bombay Presidency

Burma
Cenia*al Provinces

Coorg

Hortb-Weafc ^Frontier

Punjab

United Provinces

Baroda

Central India

Hyderabad •

Kashmir

Mysore •

B>ajputana

Centiif, 1891.

701

1,479

1,525

2,695

26,984

6,262

2,074

11,792

2,411

106,399

1,150

a

14

164

17

24

Total

163,694

71,401

4,250

19,048

^,266

159,392

447,051

Cettfiii, 1901.

1,372

2,303

4,046

3,741

38,430

4,939

1,350

11,747

4,716

109,893

1,096

3

58

147

18

49

The figures for the minor Tamil dialects are as follows i'—

Ceiiioi, XS91.

Korava .•••.••••• 55,116

Irula ........... If614

Kasuva .«.•.•.*•• 316

KAikadI 8,289

Bnrga^di •••.....•• 265

ToTAt . 65,600

183,908

29

851

2,497

49

2,274

459

9,909

99,576

6,277

5,189

589

145

766

85

1,130

27,514

392

226,472

61

568,172

Census, 1901.

52,626

932

241

14,598

673

69,070
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By adding the figures giren above we arriTe at the foUowiBg estimate of the ntmi"

bei' of speakers of Tamil in India and in Ceylon :—
^

CentQg, 1891. Cemiii, 1901,

Tamil apokeE at home by ....... 15,711.049 16,857,659

Tamil spoken abroad by -M.7,051. 568,172

Tamil dialects ^^fi^ ^^^"^^

Total . 16,223,7u0 17,494,901

Of these totak, 950,844i and 951,740, respeotirely, were enumerated in Ceylon. The

number of speakers of Tamil in the Indian peninsula were, therefore, 15,272,868 in

1891 and 16,543,161 in 1901.

Tamil was the first Draridian language to develop a literature of its own. It would

be out of plaoe here to give an account of Tamil literature.

Literature,
SuflBlce it to note that native tradition refers the commencement

^! literary activity in the Tamil country to Agastya, the mythical apostle of the Bekhan.

''he oldest Tamil grammar, the so-called Talkdppiyam^ is ascribed to one of his pupils,

^^s aee has not as yet been finally settled. It includes quotations from older autiiors and

^^ntains several poetical excerpts which show that Tamil had already a literary history

^^
its own. The beginning of Tamil literature proper seems to be due to the labours of

*H Jains. It is relatively independent of Sanskrit, and has attained to a high degree

^^ perfection, especially in the numerous ethical apothegms. The Mttral of Tiruvajluvar,

*'^*
the sacred Valluvan or Pariya priest, which teaches the Saidakhya Philosophy in

^^ho poetical aphorisms, is considered as one of the gems of Tamil literature. The

*^*hor is said to have been a Pariah, and he cannot, according to Bishop Caldwell, be

P^%ed later than the 10th century* His sister, called:"Auveiyar, *the venorable matron,'

^ Sue of the most highly admired Tamil poets.

Another great ethical poem, the Nalmdiydr, is perhaps still older.

We shall further mention the romantic epics Chintamax%h by an unknown Jaina

P^t • the jRdmdyana by Kambar ; the old dictionary Divdkaram ; the classical Tamil

^^Wmar or Nannul of Pavananti, and so forth.

For further information the student is referred to the authorities mentioned below.

The art of printing^ was introduced into India by the Goa Jesuits about the middle

^^ the 16th century, A seminary and church dedicated to St. Thomas seem to have been

^uilt by the Jesuits at Ambalacatta, now a small village inland from Cranganore, and

^ few miles to the north of Angamali.

* ^ nalcrit Tamil Malayalam, and Syriac were studied by the Portxigoese Jesuits residing there with

Kt^ i nccesa and several important works were printed, of wbich, however, we have only the names left n», aa

. rd d bv F. de Sonza and others, and still later by Fr. Paulinns. The last tells us that—** Anno 1679 in

*
'A Ambalacatta in lignum inoisi alii characteres Tamaltci per Ignatiam AiGhamoni indigenam Malabarenaem,

I. •

lucem prodiit opus inscriptum : yocahulatio Tamueloo oom a Mtgniflca^ao Fortugm$a compoiio pello

T^MUm d9 Promga daComp de Je$u, UIbs : de Madufi:' The first Malaba'r-Tamil types had been out Iry a.

Vn. fViep of the Jesuits Joannes Gonsalves, at Cochin, in 1577. Axnbalac&tta was destroyed by order of

Tfpu, when his army invaded Cochin and Travancore.'

According' to Bisho]) OaldweU, ' the title of the book printed in 1677 was the Dw-

trina Christiana which was followed the next year by a book entitled the JP^ot

• r ^tyiarki on the «H of printinj? in India have been taken from a paper eontrlbuted by the late Dn Brn^neU to

T Vnlr'l ^neeord for the Slit October, 1872. •• quoted by Biehop Caldirell,--^ ComparoHpe arammar tftke DmMiam

L7f^Z]es 2nd Edition. London, 1875. Ommmar pp. U and ff.
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